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THE SWISS OBSERVER

.Time 25th, 1948.

SWISSAIR NEWS.
Seven Switzerland—London Services.

With the taking into operation of the ZurichKloten Airport and the opening of the Berne-London

service on June 14th, the full-scale summer time-table
into force, a time-table which brings a number of
further improvements in the air services. Particularly
worthy of mention is the fact that, on the direct routes
from BmiteerZaneZ to Londow and vice-versa, a totaZ o/
1,171 passenger seats is now o//ered wee7<% in 7;oto
directions, 835 hi/ Swissair and 336 h// British. European
comes

Airwai/s.
As from June 14th, Raste lias a daily connection
to the British capital, Berne three connections weekly,
Genera two daily, and Zurich, one daily from Dübendorf
and two daily from Kloten. The London service has
always occupied a prominent place in Swiss air travel.
The very considerable number of seats now available
will enable a heavy demand to be met, and the long
waits formerly experienced by would-be air passengers
to London are now eliminated. This will represent a
greatly improved service to the businessman, who can
now make his arrangements at short notice.
It is also a fact not without interest that by special
station-airport transport services, Swissair ensure connections with the most important expresses operated by
the Swiss Federal Railways.
*
*
*
Swissair's Overseas Services.
In addition to the special flights from Geneva to
New York and vice versa, already scheduled up to
September 26th and which will take place every fortnight, Swissair will also make two flights to New York
from Zurich/Kloten. The dates of departure have been
fixed as follows : Kloten—New York on July 8th and
September 2nd; New York—Kloten on July 11th and
September 5th.
*
*
*
An air agreement having been concluded between
Eire and Switzerland, Swissair are now able to carry
passengers from and to Shannon (Eire), on their North

4695

Extension of air Freight Service.
Of recent times Swissair have carried out quite a
number of special merchandise transport flights, ineluding flights of this type to Budapest, Belgrade and
Brussels. The air freight service from Zurich via Basle
to London, and vice versa, which is operated three times
a week, is being made steadily more and more use of.
The same is true of the Basle—Amsterdam—Basle night
service, on which, in addition to the mail, air freight is
carried five times a week. The speed and reliability
with which the most diverse goods are conveyed by air
has led to a notable increase in the quantities of freight
conveyed, as is clearly shown by a few figures extracted
from Swissair's traffic statistics: 1938 approx. 134
tons of freight conveyed, 1946 approx. 405 tons, 1947
approx. 860 tons.
*
*
An Air Travel Bureau at Berne.
On June 8th, Swissair has opened an Air Travel
Bureau in the Federal capital. As is already the case
at Zurich and as will shortly be the case at Basle and
Geneva, the Air Travel Bureau at Berne will be located
at the main railway station, this again providing air
passengers with the welcome facility of having the
shortest possible distance to cover from and to their

trains.

*
*
*
Swissair recently had several prominent passengers
on board. On a flight to Cairo they had the President
of the International Committee of the Red Cross,
Minister Riiegger, and on the London service General
Guisan and his wife, and the two celebrated artists
Yehudi Menuhin and Wilhelm Backhaus.

American flights.

#
*
*
Six further special flights from Geneva to
Johannesburg and back are planned up to October 15th,
provided the necessary permits are granted.

Nouvelle Société Helvétique

on Tuesday, July 13th, 1948, 7 p.m.

our Club Secretary for resource.
He's even managed to get a tin of Nescafé
Just a spoonful in the cup; add near-boiling water
and there's a cup of stimulating fragrant coffee. Good
to the last spoonful, for Nescafé's roaster-fresh aroma is

presided over by Dr. H. W. EGLI,

sealed in

who will be reporting on the Journée des
Suisses à l'Etranger at Interlaken

add water.

(LONDON GROUP)

OPEN MEETING

until the moment you

FOLLOWED BY A DISCUSSION.

at the Vienna Café,
Berkeley Arcade, Opposite Baker St. Station.
AW Sujijs anc/ f Aerr /rr'enWs corWraWy t'nvifeW.

Nescafe is a solubie coffee

product composed of

coffee solids, with dextrins,

maltose and dextrose,
added to retain the aroma.
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